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Project No. 1904 

New Enqland Power Ccmpany (NEPCO) ftled an application 
under Part I of Lhe Federal Power Act for a new license to 
authorize the :.~on Linucd operation and rna in tenance 0f the 
Vernon Pr()ject No. 1904. The project i.s loci:ited on the 
Connecticut River in WinJham County, Vermont, and Cheshire 
County, Ne,,• lUmpshi. re. :l/ 

Notice of the filing of an application was issued 
and the Environmcrttal Defense Pund, Western Massachusetts 
Public Interest Research Group, Inc., For Lands' Sake, 
Trout Unljmited, and the town of Vernon, Vermont, have 
been permitted to intervene in this proceedinq. The town 
of Drattleboro, Vermont, was also granted intervention, 
but it ~.;nbs(•qucntly filed notice of withdrawal of its 
intervention. 

The project was first constructed for t~he Connecticut 
River Power Company of New Hampshire. Eight generating 
units were in operation in 1910. In 1921, two additional 
generating units were constructed. On January 1, 1955, 
NEPCO purchased these properties and the other assets of 
the Connecticut Hiver Power Company. ij The original 

Il·-'rhe-application was filed on ,June 23, 1970, and 
- supplemented at various times, the latest being the 

f~ling of Exllibit S fish passage facility drawings 
on January 30, 1918. 

2/ The acquisition was authorized by order issued 
JanuJry 4, 19~5, Docket No. E-659l,L4 FPC 501, 504. 
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license for the project was issued March 26, 1945, 4 FPC 670, 
and terminz1tcd on ,June 30, 1970. The project has been operated 
under annual licenses since expiration of the original license. 

Description of the Project and its Operation 
-·~·~-----------~·-·--- ----· -------- -····- ---- --·--- --- --------

The constructed project is a 9eneral run-of-the-river 
proJect with negligible pondage, and includes a concrete gravity 
Jam, a reservoir with a surface area of 2,550 acres, and an installed 
generating capacity of 24,400 kW. A more detailed description is 
qiven in ordering paragraph {B) below. During periods of low flow, 
the plant is used to supply daily peak load power by storing 
the previous night's stream flow. During high flow periods, 
the plant is operated for base load power and substantially 
passes water as it is received. The project reservoir 
supplies water to Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Plant for 
cooling purposes. 3/ No additional construction or changes 
in the operation o{ the project are proposed, except for 
installation of fish 11assage facilities, as more fully explained 
below. 

All projt'Ct structures, machinery, and appurtenant 
r,H'ililies v;e.ce inspected by the Commission's staff and 
f()und to be adequatc·ly mainta Lned and in qood operating 
condition. The concrete overflow spillway and powerhouo;e 
tEl v l; been ch(~cked fur stab i1 i ty and found to be safe 
a<Jainst sl iciinq and overturning for various loading conditions, 
including Lhe normal reservoir and flood levels. The 
c:malysis demonstrated that the spillway overflow section 
is stable through the range of water surface elevations 
prior to and including submergence. 

f7----The-ex--cstii19 license for the project was amended for the 
use of the proj0ct as a source of cooling water by order 
dated July 31, 1970, 44 FPC 220. Pursuant to this order, 
NEPC() maintains a minimum stream flow through the project 
of 1,200 cfB. 
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The spillway has successfullY passed ~11 flord flows 
since l(JlO, includinq the maxirnLinl flood of record, 176,000 
•..:Jt; in tv1ztrch ltJ_Hi. \'~lith a flow of 176,01)0 cis, Vecnon 
rcservo i r is :,.;urchargPd to e 1 eva Lion 231. 3 feet m. s .l. leaving 
5.8 feLL of freeboard on the left abutment. With the 
reservoir at elevation 237.0 feet m.s.l., or zero freeboard, 
the sr>illway discharge is estimated to be about 227,000 cfs. 
on the basis of our staff's report, we conclude that the 
pl'oject works at·c safe and adequate. 

The drainage area above Vernon project is 6,266 
square miles, or about 55 percent of the total Connecticut 
River Basin area. The reservoir has a total volume of about 
40,000 acre-feet at full reservoir elevation of 220.13 
feet. Backwater effects raise the full reservoir levels 
to about elevation 227 feet at the upstream end of the 
reservoir. Usable storage amounts to 11,950 acre-feet 
in five foet of drawdown. NEPCO owns and operates power 
storage capacity above Vernon of about 255,900 acre-feet. 
NEPCO also utilizes 99,300 acre-feet of storage from the 
state of New Hampshire's Lake Francis, and also benefits 
frc)m tl:::• stn>.:m flmv rc,julation provided by other reservoirs 
with ~~ combined usable cap3.city· of about 310,000 acre-fP.el. 
llp1rauLi_c capacity of the plant Dl f11ll station load of 
24,400 U·! is 13,200 cf'!::;. The est:irnaLcd <innual generation 
is ll9,0UU,OOO kh'-·hrs. 

The United SLii:c;; Cuq1!-~ nf Enc1inf~C'rs eited in its 
re}Kn·t nn th(~ app1 icat.ion the need ioc cJ user coord.1.nation 
c,[ oper.:1Lion of the federal projects and the licensed 
]Jrujccts located in the Connecticut River Basin. NEPCO 
rccoqnizcs the need to coordinate the operation of all 
:,~1ch faciljties durin9 periods of floods, but believes 
it 'LUst C(lntinuc lu control fully the operation of its 
;qujects located on the Connecticut River. NEPCO hus 
n:c-t- with personnel of tbc Corps' Reservoir Control Center 
to Jetermine how surh coordination shall be carried out. 
Article J2 of this license requires coordination of the 
r'rojc•ct nperdtion for flood control and naviqation, with 
LhL' Corps of Engin(:!ers. 
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'I'he applicant has studied the feasibility of 
utilizing Vernon reservoir as the lower reservoir for 
tih: 4 50, 000 k~'V \"Jantastiquet Mountain pum1Jed storage 
proj('Ct, which n~ay be economically feasible at some 
time in the future. We have reviewed the Connecticut 
Hiver Basin Comprehensive Heport and the FPC Planninq 
;;tatus and Lv<J.luation Reports. 1\ Commission staff study 
in 1968 analyzed the feasibility of adding 50,000 kW 
of new capacity at the project, with un estim.J.ted increase 
in generation of 84,000,000 kWh. The analysis at that 
time developed a cost/benefit ratio of 0.60, which 
indicated that the installation of the additional units 
would be unattractive when compared to alternate sources 
of generation in the area. In light of changed economic 
conditions since that study was performed, however, 
additional generation at the Vernon Project may now be 
feasible. Article 39 of this license requires the Licensee 
to file a feasibility analysis of installing additional generating 
capacity and, if feasible, a schedule for filing an application to 
Jdd capacity. Under Article 9 of this license, we retain the 
~uU1ority to require the Licensee to install additional capacity 
that may be economically feasible. 

We conclude that the project as constructed makes 
effective use of the fall and flow of the Connecticut 
Hiver and, upon compliunce with the terms and conditions 
of the U censE:, will be best adapted to a plan for 
comprehensive development of the Connecticut River for 
beneficial public uses. 

Federal 'l'Llk.eover 

Section 14 of the Federal Power Act reserves to the 
·:;;pnited Statc:s the right to tal<:c over a non-publicly owned 

project upon cxpiraticn of the 'icense, after paying to 
the l.icr~nscc the net invcslml:nt. in the project, not to 
, •xcc·c'd the· fd i 1 vc~ l11< · u f t: he proL;cr Ly t.:1ken, plus severance 
rlcl!!\C1<JCS 1 if :J.lly. 

No fed('ral aqcncy, state, or municipality recommended 
~ c~kc•ovcr or redevelopment of the project by the United States 
•r .my other t•ntity. 'l'he project is not in conflict with 
tny project 3Uthorized or under study by the United States. 

',, ·nc of the above qoV(0rnmenta 1 units has obj ccted to the 
1 ic1'nsinq of the project. We know of no reason why 

·ckral takeover of the projc~ct would better serve the 
ubJ ic interest than issuance of this license. Consequently, 

\.Je shall not recommend federul takeov(~r. 
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!'JPjcct .vdlc'n; ]Jl-uvidv ~l w<~nnwatcr fjshcry durinq 
Lhc spr Lnq, suifll:lc:t-, .md fall months and afford a limited 
winter fishery when icc conditicms permit access. Fishing 
is popular ir1 the t~ilrace and certain portions of the 
resf:rvoir. 

The Department nf' the lnterioc (Interior) and the 
Nt~V.' JL::ut:pshire F i ;;h and Came lJ(~partmen t (NHFG) recommended 
that the fish pas3~re facilities, needed for the restoration 
of lit L::mtic salmoll ar;.J i'\mer ican shad to upstrear11. reaches of 
tht~ Connecticut l"i '--'C'r, ~~hcmJd be const:r-ucted as soon as 
possible. The New l!;llllt ::;hire Office rJf State Planninq, t-~he 

Nl~W England River Basins Commission, and the Vermont Federation 
of Sportsmen's Club, Inc. expressed similar views. A 
r~~stora tion proq ram was in i t.ia ted in December, 19 G 6. 
NEPCO has coopcrateJ in stud ic::s conducted in conjunction 
with this prog rdm and hc,s con tr iLuted funds SU!.iporting 
~.;uch studies. 

On October 5, l97R in Docket No. E-7561, the 
Commission appro"ed a schedule for construction of fish 
passage facilities at the Vernon Project. Construction is 
now ready to begin and is expc~cted to be completed during 
two construction seasons. Standard Article 15 of the 
license will provide for continuing supervision of the 
construction and C.'pcrat;ion of fish passage facilities at the 
Vernon l'roiect. 

s Lee am Flow Releases 

In 1970, the Conwission set a minimum flow release 
uf 1,200 cfs for the Vernon Project, to prevent heat 
bllild-up in the n':'C'i--Joir Lrom cooling system discharges 
fr-om the: Vt.~nnon L Y.-wkc'P NuclC'dr Power Plant. In this 
!'1 occ~edinq, LllL' Ucpar-tment of the Interior recommended that a 
!'11!1imum flow ot L,2')0 cfs l;e releuSt'd from the project 
,~t ill! times, cxc·c~t·t when limit:cd by inflow. The Environmental 
PruU':'Lir\'' ,\·~wncy (l::I'l\) rc•:onuncndc~d a flow of 
O.lO ··f:,n1 (r:•;bic ft'('! p('i' ~;ccr)JHl [lQr sr111arc mile of 

,JrdjllilCl('J---cquiv<llcnt to L,2:'iO cfs here--as adopted 
by· the· f'onJlcc!.il:IJL [\tVL'l •_:uurdinatjnq CCJl\nlittec. Vermont, 
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Massachm~ctts, and the New England River Basins Commission 
also recon~ended 0.20 cfsm as the minimum flow release. 4/ 
The New l!dmpshirc Fi.sh <.llld G<1me Dcpart:mcnt and the Policy 
Committee for Fisheries Hanaqement of the Connecticut 
River Basin favored a minimum release of 0.25 cfsm. Our 
staff recommends the 0.20 cfsm release that represents 
the consensus of the interested agencies. 

In Article 34 of this license, we require a minimum 
flow release of 1250 cfs, or 0.20 cfsm, from the project. 
Should this minimum flow release prove inadequate to 
protect the Connecticut River fishery, however, we may 
require higher flow releases under Article 12 or Article 15. 
As no ted i:lbove, this 1 ict.~nse also requires coordincl tion 
of project operation with the Corps of Engineers for flood 
cont·rol purpos(~S. 

Recrcatiun 

The! Dep.:::~rtrncnt of the Interior has commented that the 
recreation plan nO\.; before t.he Comrnission a:..:1c~quatc~ly 

provides for public use of the recreation resources at 
the project. Interior recommends provisions for periodic 
rc,iew and updating in cooperation with pertinent agencies 
and i.n ,·onjunction wit-h the biennial submission of the 
Form 80. The Cheshire County Commissioners indicated that 
the recreational development and usc by residents is 
satisfactory to their needs. 

Adequate public access to the project waters is 
provided by state parks and state boat launch sites, 
access from highways crossing the project reservoir, 
privately owned launch and access areas, and Applicant
owned and operated facilities. 

The Vernon Cl en Recreation A.rea and the Governor 
Hunt Picnic Area are the two major recreation areas at 
the Verll()!l Project. Part of the Vernon Glen Recreation 
Area is currertly h:ased for a<Jricultural purposes. The 
lease f(Jr aqricultura1 purposes is acceptable; we are, 
howevPr, rcqu iriny t.ltett this Jgricultural land be reserved 
for possible future: rc'creation,ll development. 

=rr--'Y:hc--~Jc;-w ___ iTziP1psl1irc \'!:dc:r Supply and r>o1lution Control 
Cumrnission ct.·rli tied the project's comp1 iance 'irvith 
Nt:w Hampshln_-o water quality standards. The Vermont 
l\qcncy of En vi nmmen tal ronser-vat ion waived state 
certification under ~401 of the Federal Water Pollution 
Control l\ct nn cundi'Uolt that tLr...: 0.20 cfsrn flow 
relc~ase b~.· rnaint.aincd. 
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hntions of the Covcrnor llunt Picnic aree1 lie within 
the· t:lood plain of Uw Connecticut River, immediately 
downstream from the project powerhouse tailrace. Flooding 
and turbulent water below the powerhouse have in the past 
created maintenance problems for the small boat launching 
site in that area. NEPCO proposes to improve the launching 
facilities {as well as the access road and parking area) 
at the Governor l!unt Picnic Area by grading, stating that 
a permanent ramrJ is not feasible. But our staff reports 
that a launch ramp constructed of steel grid tread, which 
would be portable enouqh either to be cabled down or to 
Le removed under flood conditions, might ~rovide a better 
solution. Under Article 33, NEPCO must improve the 
launching facilities within one year, to the satisfaction 
of our authorized representative, the Regional Engineer (see 
Article 4). Since the boat launching site is just downstream 
from the tailrace, there is a need for safety facilities to 
alert public visitors to potential hazards. Article 36 of 
thi~; 1ic<'nsc n·qui n._-.~, installation of r;afcty devices to the 
~;atisfaction of our authorized representative. 

!\Je i the r the Vc r-non Glen Recrea t io11 A t-ea nor the Governor 
l!ll'lt !'icnic 1\n:c.:t currenUy has a putablc' water supply. Bot.h 
d r t'd s ~1re w j thin short distances of the powerhouse where a 
water supply exists, bu+.:: L:; not available to the public. 
t,d ic le 3 3 rc.>qu i r·-~s NErco to provide a potable water supply 
:1 L c1n :1ppro1' t i" Lt~ lc,cc t ion in each of these areas. 

The vernon Neck Forest Dcmonstxation :\rea has archeo-
1oqical and bioluqical Lnterest. It is, however, unsuited 
tor CJCneral ijubl ic use because of hazurdous access as well 
as unstable soil and slope conditions. However, the reforest
at_ion program which NE:PCO has institut.ed for erosion control 
would have intrinsic natured., aesthetic, and wildlife values. 
~rtic:lo 33 would require Vernon Neck to remain a nutural 
area, and pcrn1it only limited public use of the area. 
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Erosion Control 

The New l!ampsh i rc Fish and Came Dcpar tmen t recommended 
that NEPCO be required to stabilize bank conditions within 
trw impoundwent area. 'The Department contends that fluctua
tion of the reservoir level has caused serious bank erosion 
and resultant siltation in the Connecticut River. Inter
venors, includinq For Lands' Sake, have also raised this 
issue. We ad~resscd this matter in our earlier "Order 
Approv i !HJ Set tlemcn t Agreement Concerning Fish Passage 
FaciJ itic~L .. " 5/ There, we recognized that the Corps 
of Engineers wai conducting a study of the Connecticut 
River to determine the causes of erosion, problem areas, 
and methods to reduce erosion. In our order we denied 
For Lands' Sake's motion that we not issue a license for 
the Wilder Project No. 1892 until the erosion study was 
complete and t.he findincrs were reviewed. We found that 
standard license Article 19 and, if necessary, special 
articles could retain illnple means for us to address any 
erosion problems the Corps' study might establish. 

The Corps' final report on its erosion study is 
not yet available. Special Article 40 of this license 
requires NEPCO to file a copy of the Corps' report within 
30 days after it is issued. If the Corps' study report 
identifies erosion problems associated with Project No. 1904, 
we shall then entertain, on our own motion or the motion 
of others, th(' quest ion of what mitigative measures miqht 
be appro1!r i a tt~. 

The :;t,~t(' Ili:;toJ-ic Pr~t:>servation Officers (Sl!PO) of 
Vennon l ,' nu New lli:unpshire were requested to review the 
prnpnsed recreali onal development ~or the Vernon Project. 
to determine what effects, if any, relicensing and 
cc,nstruction of any new recreational facilities might have 
<'n ,-•ny knnwn an.'hcolr:'(Jical remain~>. 'l'he Vermont SIIPO 
stated that the issuance of a license for the Vernon project 
\vill not dffect prope1ties th<Jt are included or eligible 

-57---i'few- -r~rl-z]1.-:-i·I1-d Power co. , Docket No. E-7 5 61, Project 
···- Nos. 1904, 1855, and 1892 (issued Oct. 5, 1978). 
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for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places. 
No response has been received to date from the New Hampshire 
SllFO, but our staff reports that no sitelisted in the 
National Register is within the project boundary. Since 
there are archeological remains within the project area, 
some of which have been salvaged, it is in the public interest 
to require Applicant to consult with the SHPO in both 
Vermont and New Hampshire to prevent possible loss of any 
archeological remains within project boundaries. Article 35 
of this license will ensure proper protection of historical 
and archeological values. 

Other F.nv ironmen tal Con(:>idera tions 

Approval of a new license for Project No. 1904 would 
permit the continued project operation which started in 
1909. No additional power facilities are proposed. Continued 
operation and maintenance of the project and resulting 
environme,tal impacts are discussed in this order. The only 
construction authorized or required by this license is for 
limited recreational development and will not result in 
any significant adverse environmental impacts. On the 
bdsis of the record, including agency and intervenor corrunents 
and the staff's independent analysis, the Corrunission concludes 
that issuance of this new license for Project No. 1904, as 
conditioned, is not a major federal action significantly 
affecting the quality of the human environment. 

License Term 

Our usual policy on rclicensing is to limit the license 
t, rrn to 30 years if no substantial redevelopment is contemplated 
or proposcJ. 6/ In the circumstances of this project, however, 
we consider a-longer term warranted, even though NEPCO does 
not propose to add new generating capacity. NEPCO will be 
investing a significant amount of new capital in the project 
to provide fish passage facilities. In addition, the Vernon 
l1 rojecl is located upstream from the Turners Falls Project 
No. 1889, and tho Northfield Mountain Project No. 2485. 
The ex pi rat ion date of the 1 i cens•2 for the Northfield Mnunt<d.n 

67---sz~-e----TheMontana Power Co., Mystic Lake Project No. 2301, 
Ord-er Issuing New License (Major) (.issued Oct. 5, 1976). 
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Project, which makes joint use of the Turners Falls Reservoir, 
is April 30, 2018. In the interests of coordinating the 
administration of projects on this reach of the Connecticut 
River, the license for Project No. 1904 will terminate on 
April 30, 2018, too. 

Exhibit K 

Our staff renorts that NEPCO's Exhibit K fails to 
conform with the ~equirements of §4.41 of our regulations, 
in that it does not adequately show the extent of fee 
ownership or flow~ge rights for project lands. Article 38 
of this license requires NEPCO to file a revised Exhibit K 
conforming to our regulations and curing these deficiencies 
within one year. ?/ 

The Conunission orders: 

(A) This license is issued to New England Power 
Company (Licensee) of Westboro, Massachusetts, under Part I 
of the Federal Power Act, for a period effective the first 
day of the month in which this order is issued and terminating 
April 30, 2018, for the continued operation and maintenance 
of the Vernon Project No. 1904, located in Windham County, 
Vermont, and Cheshire County, New Hampshire, on the Connecticut 
River, a navigable ~aterway of the United States. This 
license is subject t.o the terms and conditions of the Act, 
which is incorporated by reference as part of this license, 
and subject to the regulatjons the Commission issues under 
the provisions of the Act. 

(B) The Vernon Project No. 1904 consists of: 

(1) All lands, to the extent of the Licensee's 
interests in those lands, constituting the project area 
and enclosed by the project boundary, the project area 
and boundary being shown and described by certain exhibits 
which form part of the application for license and which 
art: dcsi<Jnated and described as: 

7/' ____ In-i:T<iTFTcm, the Exhibit K in the application for 
-· 1i(Y•nse L'lils tn include all the information contained 

on ExhtlJit: K-L, Sheet 3A of 11, filed .:lS part of NEPCO's 
1'1av 31, 1968, application for ilmendment of license. 
Art :iclt> 3H a1so ~~cquires NEPCO to :include the deleted 
iniunnation in its rt::visec1 E-·hibit. K. 
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Exhibit FPC No. 1904- Sho~ing --------- ---·-·--'-------

,J Sheet 2-A 43 General Map 
K-2 44 Project Map 
K-2; 1-l\ 45 Project Map 
K-1; lA-14 46 Project Map 
K-2; 2A-14 47 Project Map 
K-2; 3B-14 48 Project Map 
K-2; 4A-14 49 Project Map 
K-2; SA-14 50 Project Map 
K-2; 6A-14 51 Project Map 
K-2; 7A-14 52 Project Map 
K-2; BA-14 53 Project Map 
K-2; 9A-14 54 Project Map 
K-2; lOA-14 55 Project Map 
K-2; llA-14 56 Project Map 
K-2; 12A-14 57 Project Map 
K-2; l3A-l4 58 Project Map 
K-2; l4A-]4 '>9 Project Map 

( 2) Project works consisting of: 

(a) A concrete gravity dam comprising a spillway 
section 600 feet long with eight-foot-high flashboards 
and a non-overflov.; section 353 feet long; (b) Vernon 
Reservoir with a water surface area of 2,550 acres at 
normal pool elcv,llion 220.1 feet m.s.l. extending about 
27 miles upstream; (c) a powerhouse containing eight 
2,000-kW and two 4,200-kW yencrating units, for a total 
installed capacity of 24,400 kW; (d) transmission 
facilities consisting of: (i) generator leads; (ii) the 
2.4/69-kV step-up transformers located within the powerhouse; 
(iii) the 69-kV leads to the outdoor 69 kV switchyard bus; 
and (e) appurtenant facilities. 

The location, natur~ and character of these project 
works are generally shown and described by the exhibits 
cited above and more specifically shown and described by 
certain other exhibits which also form a part of the 
application for license and which are designated and 
described as: 
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Exhibit 

L-11\ 
1.-21\ 
L-3A 
L-·4A 
I·-5l'i 
L-6!\ 

-12-

FPC No. 1904-

-()0 

-61 
-62 
-63 
-64 
-65 

General Layout of Plant 
Details of Spillway 
Powerhouse and Switchyard 
SPction of Powerhouse 
Section of Powerhouse 
Section of Powerhouse 

Exhibit M Entitled "General Description and Specifications 
of EquT[Jment_"·~- consist.ing of seven typewritten pages, filed 
,June 2 3, 1 9 6 9 . 

Exhibit R filed September 2, 1971, and supplemented 
and revised November 5, 1973, consisting of: (1.) 12 pages 
of text; (2) site development plans entitled "Estimated 
Public Visitation''; (3) Appendix A entitled "Proposed 
Recreation Development Vernon Glen", and "Proposed 
Demonstration Forest Vernon Neck", and (4) Exhibit R 
drawing, FPC No. 1904-66 titled ''General Recreation Map". 

(3) All of the structures, fixtures, equipment, or 
facilities used or useful in the maintenance and operatior1 
of the project and located on the project area, all portable 
llroperty which may be employed in connection with the project, 
located on or off the project area, as approved by the 
CoMnission, ~nd all riparian or other rights which are 
nl:ccssa ry or appropr in Lc~ in the rnai n tcrwnce or operation 
of the project. 

(C) Exhibits ~J, L, and M, desi<:Jnated and described 
in or('erinq paragraph (B) above, are approved and made a 
part of the license. Exhibit K is approved only to the 
extent that it shows the general location, description, 
and nature of the project and subject to lic~nse Article 38. 
Exhi~it R is approved insofar as it describes existing and 
proposed recreat.icmal development at the project, subject 
to the conditions imposed by license Article 33. 

{D) This license is also subject to Articles 1 through 
28 set forth in Form L-3 (Revised October 1975) entitled 
"Terms and Conditions of License for Constructed Major 
Pn-,ject .1\.ffecting Naviqable Waters of the United States", 
at taclle(' to and made a part of this license. This license 
is also subject to the followinq special conditions set 
forth as additional nrticles: 
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Article 29. Pursuant to Section lO(d) of the Act, 
a sveclfled reasonable rute of return upon the net invest
ment in the project shall be used for determining surplus 
earnings of the project for the establishment and maint
enance of amorti Zc<tion reserves. One-half of the project 
surplus earninqs, if any, accumulated under the license, 
in excess of the specified rate of return per annum on 
the net investment, shall be set aside in a project 
amortization reserve account as the end of each fiscal 
ye.~r: Provided, that, if and to the extent that there is 
a deficiency of project earnings below the specified rate 
of return per annum for any fiscal year under the license, 
the amount of such deficiency shall be deducted for the 
amount of any surplus earnings accumulated thereafter 
until absorbed, and one-half of the remaining surplus 
earnings, if any, cumulatively computed, shall be set 
aside in the project amortization reserve account; and 
the amounts thus established in the project amortization 
reserve account shall be maintained therein until further 
order of the Conunission. 

The annual specified reasonable rate of return shall 
be the sum of the weighted cost components of long-term 
debL, preferred stocks, and the cost of common equity, 
as defined herein. The weighted cost component for each 
element of the reasonable rate of return is the product 
of its capital ratios and cost rate. The current capital 
rutios for each of the above elements of the rate of 
return shall be calculated annually based on an average 
of 13 monthly balances of amounts properly includable in 
the Licensee's long-term debt and proprietary capital 
accounts z1s listed in the Conunission' s Uniform System of 
Accounts. The co.st rates for such ratios shall be the 
weighted average cost of long-term debt and preferred 
stock fur the year, and the cost of common equity shall 
be the interest rate on 10-year government bonds (reported 
JS the Treasury Department's 10-year constant maturity 
series} computed on the monthly aver_aqe for the year 
in question plus four percentage points (400 basis points). 

Article 10. The Licensee shall pay the United States 
the foflowirt-ci-a-rmual chan;e, effective the first day of 
the month in which this license is issued: For the purpose 
of rein1bursinq the United States for the cost of administra-
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tion of Part I of the Act, a reasonable annual charge 
as determined by the Conunission in accordance with the 
provisions of its regulations in effect from time to 
time. The authorized installed capacjty for that purpose 
is 32,500 horsepower. 

~-.E ti_clt::_ 3_l· Licensee shall implement, and modify when 
appropriate, the emergency action plan on file with the 
Conwission designed to provide an early warning to upstream 
and downstream inhabitants and property owners if there 
should be an impendinq or actual sudden release of water 
caused by an accident to, or failure of, project works. 
That plan shall iitclude: instructions to be provided on 
a continuing basis to operators ilnd attendants for actions 
they are to take in the event of an emergency; detailed 
and documented plans for notifying law enforcement agents, 
appropriate Federal, State, and local agencies, operators 
of water-related facilities, and those residents and 
owners of properties that could be endangered; actions 
that would be taken to reduce the inflow to the reservoir, 
if possible>, by limiting the outflow from upstream dams 
or control structures; and actions to reduce downstream 
flows by controlling the outflow from dams located on 
tributaries to the stream on which the project is located. 
Licensee shall also maintain on file with the Commission 
a summary of the study used as a basis for determining the 
areas that may be affected by an emergency, including 
criteria and assumptions used. Licensee shall monitor 
any changes i11 upstream or downstream conditions which 
may influence possible flows or affect areas susceptible 
to damage, and shall promptly make and file with the 
Commission appropriate changes in the emergency action plan. 
The Commission reserves the right to require modifications 
to the plan. 

Article 32. The Licensee shall enter into an agreement 
v>'ilh tT1(~-oc;r)~ir-frnent of Army, Corps of Engineers (Corps), 
providinq fen the coordinated operation of the project, in 
ttw .iulc:rest uf flood control and navigatio11, on the 
conneclictlt River in accordance with rules and regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Army. A conformed copy 
n f the <ll1 reemcnt ~.:h.-111 be' filed with the Commission within 

-of' the'_ date C)f issu,:mce of this license. If the on(; vca r 
Lie en ~-h~l~ and the:! Co cps f ai 1 Lo reach u.grceme:n t, then within 
one ycilr from the date of issu;:;nce of this lic•.:mse the LicenseE~ 
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shall file its proposals for coordinated operation of the 
project with other water resource projects on the Connecticut 
River, together with a copy of the Corps' objections to the 
Licensee's proposals. The Commission reserves the right 
to impose conditions on the Licensee for coordinated operation 
of the project. 

Article 33. The Licensee shall: {a) within one vear from the 
date of issuance of this order: {1) provide a potable 
water supply at appropriate locations in both the Vernon 
Glen Recreation Area and the Governor Hunt Picnic Area; and (2} 
complete all improvements to the roadway, parking areas, 
and launch facilities at the Governor Hunt Boat Launching 
Area to the satisfaction of the Commission's authorized 
representative; and (b) within two years from the date 
of issuance of this order, complete the development of all 
recreational facilities approved in the Exhibit R. 
The Vernon Neck Demonstration Forest Area shall be 
desiqnated as .:1 natural area, with only limited public use. 
The northern portion of the Vernon Glen Hecreation Area 
may c,:Jn tinue in exist inq agriculture use, subject to its 
reservation for fulure recreational development that may 
be determined necessary during the license period. 

Article 34. The Licensee shall maintain a continuous 
minimi:1In-fl()\.:;-()y 1,250 cfs (0.20 cubic feet per second 
per sqtu rc mil c of dr.:1inage basin) or a flow equal 
to the inflow of the reservoir, whichever is less, from 
the project into the Connecticut River. These flows may 
be modified temporarily: (1) during and to the extent 
required by operating emergencies beyond the control of 
the Licensee; and (2) for short periods of time in the 
interest of recreation and protection of the fisheries 
resources upon mutual agreement between the Licensee and 
the Fish and Game Departments of the States of New Hampshire 
and Vermont. 

Article 35. Prior to the commencement of any con
struct{C.)nor--development of any project works or other 
facilities at the project, the Licensee shall consult 
and cooperate with the appropriate State Historic Preservation 
Officer(s) (SHPO) to determine the need for, and extent of, any 
archeological or historic resource surveys and any 
mit i<wtivc nH~dsures Lh<1t may be necessary. The Licensee 
shall provide funds in a reasonable amount for such activity. 
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T f any pn,~vj ously unrecorded ar cheoloq ical or historic 
sit(::; llr<' di!::;covc·n'd durin'J tlH• cout·sc~ of c:on:.:;truction, 
construction activity in the vicinity shall be halted, 
a yualified archeologist shall be consulted to determine 
the significance of the sites, and the Licensee shall 
consult with the SHPO to develop a mitigation plan for 
the protection of significant archeological or historic 
resources. If the Licensee and the SHPO cannot agree on 
the amount of money to be expended on archeological or 
historic work related to the project, the COimnission 
reserves the right to require the Licensee to conduct, 
at its own expense, any such work found necessary. 

Article 36. The Licensee shall, to the satisfaction 
of the-Corr~ission's authorized representative, install 
and operate any signs, lights, sirens or other devices 
that may be reasonably needed to warn the public of 
fluctuations in flow from the project and to protect 
the public in its recreational use of project lands and 
waters. 

Article 37. In the interests of protecting and 
enhancing--the-scenic, recreational, and other environmental 
values of the pro-ject, LicenseE~: ( l) shall supervise 
and control the use and occupancy of project lands and 
waters; (2) shall prohibit, without further Commission 
appro\'a l, the further use and occupancy of project lands 
and waters other than as specifically authorized by 
this license; (3) may authorize, without further Commission 
approval, the use and occupancy of project lands and waters 
for landscape plantings and the construction, operation, 
and maintenance of access roads, power and telephone 
distribution lines, piers, landings, boat docks, or similar 
structnres and facilities, and embankments, bulkheads, 
retair1ing walls, or other similar structures for erosion 
control to protect the existing shoreline; (4) shall require, 
where feasible and desirable, the multiple use and occupancy 
of facilities for access to project lands and waters; and 
( ~)) shall ensure to the satisfaction of the Commission's 
authorized representative that all authorized uses and 
occupancies of project lands and waters: (a) are consistent 
with shoreline aesthetic values, (b) are maintained in a 
good state of repair, and (c) comply with State and loc~l 
health and safety regulations. Under item (3) of this 
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article, Licensee may, amonq other things, institute a 
pro<Jl'cllll, for i sr;u i ng pc r·mi t. s to a rca sc>n<lble extent for 
the ;JUt:l!(Jri zt·d types ot" USL~ and occupancy of project 
lan:ls :tnd Wdt.cr:>. Under· J!1}'t'r)pciatc· circurn~·:tances, 
iJC'rtilits may be subject to the payment o[ a f~~e in a 
,. c:ason,'lb 1 e amount. Be fore au tJv.Jr i2 ing the construction 
of bulkheads or retaininq walls, Licensee shall: 
(a) insp(~ct the site of the propcsed construction, (b) 
dt•Letmitlt' Llut. the plO!'os._:d conscruction is needed, and 
(c) cunsidcr whether the pl0ntinq of VC(Jetation or the 
use of riprap would be adequate to control erosion at 
the ~dte. If Jn authorized use or occupancy fails to 
comply with the>. conditions of this e1rticle o1· with any 
r":.1sorwblc conui tions imposed by the Licensee for the 
protection of the environmental quality of project lands 
and waters, the Licensee shall take appropriate action 
to correct the violations, including, if necessary, 
cancellation of the authorization and removal of any 
non-complyinq structures or facilities. The Licensee's 
consent to an -1uthorized use or occupancy of project 
lands anrl waters shall not, without its express agreement, 
1dace upon the L;censee any obligation to construct or 
maintain any associated facilities. Licensee shall, within 
60 days prior to co1n..rnencement of a program for issuing permits, 
furnisl1 a copy of its guidelines and procedures for implementing 
the proyram to the- Commission's authorized representative' 
ii'Hl its Director, Office of Electric Power Regulation. 
WhcJwver the Lic,_•nscc m~1kes any modificat:ion to these guidelines 
,-1ncl procedures, it s!1all promptly furnish a copy t.o each of 
tiH .. ;~;e person~:;. The Corrunis s iot1 reserves the right. to require 
n~difications to these guidelines and procedures. 

At·ticle W. \\:jthi!1 one year of tJ·tt..: date of issuance 
n f chi:,-- Ll-C.:r.~:1 sc, t tH,: Licens(:'L: :-:;he: 11 f i l (' for approval a 
J(•v_i:;ed F:>:l').iLit f< complyincr with the rPm.lirement~~ of ~4 .. 41 r·f 

\it·o Cunu~'.ic;:;itlll'~; U'tJUL.:dions r:t.nd (l) r.~tcarly delineatinq 
i's flow<FJl' riqhts for project land~:;, ,,swell as fee 
o\.vnershi]', and (2) incorporating all info1:·mation denoted 
on r; x il j h 1 t d r a w i n q l\. -· 2 S h c e t 31\ o f 1 11 w h i c h w .J s a p a r t 
ut lll'' Z1!>f•licdt it>n fur umc:nclrnr:nt c•f' licc:nsc filed May 31, 
I '; ll H • 
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Article 39. The Licensee shall, within six months 
from ihe date of issuance of the license, prepare and 
file with the Conunission a feasibility analysis of 
installing additional generating capacity at the Vernon 
Project, taking into account, to the extent reasonable, 
all benefits that would be derived from the installation, 
including any contributio11 to the conservation of non
renewable natural resources. If the study shows additional 
capacity to be economically feasible, the Licensee shall 
simultaneously file a schedule for filing an application 
to amend its license to install that capacity. 

Artie!~ 40. Within 30 days after the U.S. Army Corps 
of En~]TI1e-Gn3-Tssues its final report on its study of 
erosion on the Connecticut River, the Licensee shall file 
a copy of that_ report with the Commission. 

(E) The applicatinn for approval of revised 
Exhibit K filed May 31, 1968, is dismissed. 

(F) This order shall become final 30 days from 
the date of its issuance unless application for 
rehearing shall be filed as provided in Section 313(a) 
of the Act. Failure of the Licensee to file such an 
application shall constitute acceptance of this license. 
In acknowledgement of the acceptance of this license it 
shall b~ signed for the Licensee and returned to the 
Corrunission within 60 days from the date of issuance 
of this order. 

By the Commission. 

'\ ' \ 
S I< 1 1

J J 

Kenneth F. Plumb, 
Secretary. 
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c> 
IN TESTIMONY of its acknowledgment of accep~nce,~f \; 

~ ~ '~~ 

all of the terms and conditions of this Order, 

Power Company this 22nd day of -=;:.::.. __ 

has caused its corporate name to be signed hereto by 

John F. Kaslow 1.'ts -----------------------' 
President, and it corporate seal to be affixed hereto and 

attested by --~R~o~b~e~r~t~K~i~n~g~·~W~u~l~f~f ____________ its Clerk 

~~~, pursuant to a resolution of its Board of Directors 

duly adopted on the 26th day of --~Ju~l~y~---------' 19~, a 

certified copy of the record of which is attached hereto. 

By ~-:1---K~ 
Pres1.dent 

Attest: 

~~ lerk 

(Executed in quadruplicate} 

\ 



NEW ENGLAND POWER COMPANY 

Certified Copy of Vote re: 
Acceptance of License for 

-~, 

FERC Project No. 1904 for Vernon (--, 

VOTED: 

c-, 
·C 

That the license for the Vernon Project of this Camrrany, ~; ....-, 
j:? - y " ........ , 

tendered by order of the Federal Energy Regulatory C~ss~n ·~ 

issued June 25, 1979, be accepted by this Company; ·:an1p a_!ly / ... 
officer or officers of this Company are authorized, =~i~~~ -zp 
name and on behalf of this Company, to execute an acceptance 
of said license and to take such other action in connection 
therewith, including any modification of said license, as 
the officer or officers so acting deem advisable. 

*** 
I, Robert King Wulff, hereby certify that I am Clerk of New England 

Power Company; that the foregoing is a true copy from the records of votes 
duly passed at a meeting of the Directors of said Company duly held July 26, 
1979, at which meeting a quorum was present and acting throughout; and that 
said vote remains in full force and effect without alteration. 

A T T E S T: 

August 22, 1979 


